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Summary and Conclusions
^ 'U The aim was Tor the 170 attenders to define how much produc­
tivity increases could help farmers in the main rural 
industries, and what size increases are likely in the 
foreseeable future (especially the next 5 years 
recommend feasible Government ana industry action to stimulate 
increases in farm productivity.
Geoff Filler (now Director, B.A.E.) provide the foundation 
for the conference with his paper in 1976 whic? hiphliphted the 
inevitable intensified cost-price squeeze facing Australian 
farmers over the next 5 years. In it he tainted out that 
agriculture cannot isolate itself from events in other sectors.
t and tov 5
The attenders included about 37 researchers, 29 educators, 23 
policy makers, 18 from service industries, 14 farmers, 5 
regulators, 5 farm finance institutions, and 3 markets, many 
of these people have multiple roles crossing the categories I 
have created.
The conference took the form of 2 days of talks with some 
questions plus 1 day of group and plenary discussions, 
expected, there were too many people, too mans'- subjects and 
too little time to allow a well enough considered concensus. 
The exercise was completed, but its effectiveness was limited.
As
Communication between individuals from wide geographic and. 
work areas will benefit most who attended and probably improve 
our future usefulness in agriculture.
To my mind there was a shortage of creative ideas for immediate 
increases in productivity. Luch of the time was spent defining 
terms, describing the present situation and problems, and even 
criticising other disciplines.
I.y brief summar:* of the papers gives a broad perspective of the 
situation and prospects in the main industries, but mainly 
aims to list opportunities for increased productivity.
* h
. . ./2
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.'Oiscussion group aims and results follow t’ e summary of papers, 
and include a brief evaluation of my group experience.
r
»
«
IG1H.IGHTSTT
From formal sessions: ►a
1. Heal family incomes have increased more slowly in 
agriculture than the national average.
2. To resist change would be very costly to farmers and 
the nation in the long run.
J. Productivity growth in Australian agriculture averaged 
only about 1.5% P•a• in the 1950's and 1960's, and has 
quickened to at least 2% p.a. in the 1970's. However, 
this is apparently lower than the rate of 2.5% p.a. 
reported for the U.S.A. in the 1960's. Farmers' terms 
of trade are likely to decline by 3% p.a. over the next 
3 to 5 years.
4. 25% of Australia's farmers face a significant low income 
problem in 1980-81 if they do not get out or earn off- 
farm income, even with a labour productivity increase
of 5% p.a.
5. Group farming offers many advantages for those who are 
willing to get on with others.
i
>
*
6. Carcase clasaification has a wide range of benefits to 
offer the beef industry, as has computerised selling, 
mainly in the form of better market information and 
incentive to produce for the market.
7. Fore research should be multi-disciplinary and involve 
farmers at the planning stage.
8. Hesearch outside established organisations should 
receive more funding.
9. lectric fencing offers significant cost savings in the 
beef industry.
10. Unnecessary bias against bull beef up to the age of 14 
months is costing us 10 per cent of the potential growth 
rate of male calves.
*
V
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h
11. Computerised accounting using metallic ink coding
could save hundreds of dollars a year for an average 
sized former.
r
>
1?. The domestic meat market is unnecessarily biased, against 
size irrespective of age of cattle.
From informal contacts
1. Bowen's long range weather forecasts are less likely to 
be useful than rumours in V/.A. have suggested
- ne only predicts dryness/wetness of a season 
relative to the preceding season;
- his predictions haven't yet been tested fully by 
time;
- the ----cademy of 
grounds rated his forecasts no better than other 
long range forecasts.
2. Smart farmers tend to sell things when they're dear, 
buy them when they're cheap - Jim Shepherd sold off 
about 1 5^0 sheep at g20 each and increased crop area 
within the limits of existing plant.
iroductivity in terms of meat output per man at Australian 
meatworks is no higher now then 20 years ago, the only 
net benefit being improved hygiene.
ordsworth suggests the department should admit 
that carrying capacity of speranee pastures has fallen 
and. do something to solve the problems of the uneconomic 
beef industry rather than determine optimum super rates 
with Decide.
ciences is said to nave on theoretical
n .
r
^ •
4. David
*
5. Grange Agricultural College is having apparent success 
with its new course for girls in farm management and 
secretarial work, and with its preference for generalist 
teachers to emphasize integration rather than specialist 
teachers in separate fields.
r
r
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"THE AliETRALIM PARK SITUATION - I AST ECOUOKIC TRjTRDS AND
ROSiECTS"PUTURjr, 1
HerU Plunkett, B.A.E.
t
There has been a long term downward trend in the sector's terms 
of trade, which has intensified in the last'decade and is 
expected to continue into the medium term future, 
the response to future economic pressures for change will come 
from within the sector as there is seen to be limited likelihood 
of preventing or offsetting the underlying pressures, which 
largely arise from developments elsewhere.
The bulk of
Future developments in the Australian economy seem likely to 
contribute to a continuing divergence between domestic and world 
terms of trade for agriculture. While reducing tariffs would 
improve the cost situation, it would be only a once-off effect.
The rapid growth of mineral exports ha.s had about double this V
effect over the past decade, as estimated by Gregory.
. r
Future changes in agriculture will inevitably require the 
continuing departure of labour from the sector. Counselling, 
relocation assistance and direct welfare payments may well need 
to be associated with these changes.
11 hTSUOTURAL IxTTPRfFI I27DEKCE: I7 7LTCATICNS PGR AGRICULTURAL
POLICY"
Bandy Cuthbertson, I.A.C.
To explain the changes which have occurred in the rural sector 
during recent years, it is essential to understand the size 
and ramifications of developments throughout the entire economy.
The rate of growth of agricultural output has been low relative 
to the rest of the economy over the period 1962-63 to 1974—75.
Competition arising from productivity improvements within a 
particular sector can be one of the many competitive elements 
giving rise to cost-price pressures in that sector.
Change is largely influenced by productivity gains in particular 
sectors. The quicker a community adjusts to change, the cheaper 
is the cost of doing so. '**
/4• • •
1"FRCDUCTIVITY GROWTH IF TEE AUSTRALTAF EARL! SECTOR"
Roy Powell, K.R.A.U.t
Total productivity is the roost useful concept, since maximising 
physical partial productivity ratios will not achieve economic 
efficiency.
Increasing the partial productivity of the scarcest resource 
is perhaps the most common approach, 
developments in Australia may be oriented to coping with the 
rapid rises in the price of such inputs as phosphate, labour 
and fuel.
Hence future technical
A second approach is changing the organisational structure of 
farming, to achieve specific economies of size. This is up to 
farmer initiative, contrasting with the largely institutional 
research involved in improving technology. Policy measures may 
be necessary to remove credit, legal or management constraints.
•'C _
Elimination of inefficiencies is a third approach, which will 
reouire education and extension to improve management skills, 
though it is not always financially or psychologically rational 
for individuals to operate ’with the "best" technology.
Cost saving developments are the safest ones for increasing 
incomes.
Trodactivity growth has accelerated in the 1970's in Australian 
agriculture, mainly through savings on inputs as a result cf 
farmers cutting back on expenditure and/or restructuring farms.
"THE TNFLITHKCE OH THE: RATE OF IRO ACTIVITY GROWTH ON AUSTRALIAN'
NET FARE Hi CONES"
John Uillon, U.H.E.
In this paper he and John Wicks use A.F.F.A.A. (Aggregative 
Programming model of Australian Agriculture) to investigate the 
likely impact of alternative rates of labour productivity growth 
on farm incomes in 1980-81. The model comprises 521 representa­
tive farm linear programming matrices. Resource and cost 
parameters were updated to 1975/76 and 1976/77*
■r
k
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►
Farmers terms of trade were projected to continue to decline at 
a rate of 5% per annum. r
Output prices for 1980-81 were taken as the average of the five 
year trend for each commodity uj) to and including 1975-76.
>
The A.P.M.A.A. model maximises expected total gross margin for 
each representative farm. Productivity growth rates of 0.0,
2.0 and 5.0 per cent from 1970/71 to 1980/81 were incorporated 
through a decline in labour required pea' unit of each activity. 
Fixed farm costs were derived from the 1975/74- Australian Grazing 
Industry Purvey and indexed according to the B.A.h. Index of 
Prices Paid.
j'ven at the highest rate of productivity growth, average net 
farm income is less than $10 000.
The expected levels of farm incomes van:/ widely between States, 
between regions and between farm types.
problems of small farms appear unlikely to be able to benefit 
greatly from enhanced productivity, 
investigated suggest that at least 25 per cent of Australia's 
farmers would have a significant low income problem (i.e. less 
than 22 500 per annum) in 1980/81 if they had not got out by 
then or still had agriculture as their sole income source.
Those areas which have
. y
All of the scenarios
"NON-riOOUCTIVITY OPTIONS FOK THE AUSTRALIAN PARA SECTOR"
Jack Makeham, U.N.S.
The rapid increase in the growth rate of productivity since 
1968/69 resulted mainly from the low wool and sheep prices in 
the early 1970's and the high and increasing costs of bought 
inputs since early 1975. Producers cut their spending on labour 
and superphosphate, but there is less scope for increasing 
productivity this way in the next 10 years. Ron-technological 
alternatives are as follows:-
i) tighten the belt and hope for the best - this will be a 
real option for some, remembering that 50/ of farmers 
have no debt and there'll be another boom as sure as 
there'll be another bust;
ii) change the mixture of enterprises;
/ 6• • •
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"PRODUCTIVITY IN THY AUSTRALIAN SHY.EI INDUSTRY"
Chris Raster, B.A.E.
=1 The analysis in this paper is based on a simulation model using 
Australian Grazing Industry Survey data, and is designed to 
examine the impact on sheep output, sheep and beef industry 
returns and total grazing industry incomes of changes in various 
productivity parameters.y
Preliminary results suggest that productivity gain associated 
with pasture production and fodder utilisation are areas where 
research and extension may perhaps be directed, 
result, pasture species breed improvement, sheep breeding 
programmes and extension advice relating to pasture and stock 
management strategies appear to represent the potentially most 
significant avenues for research and the implementation of 
existing technology.
Prom thist
A-
The model accommodates changes in combinations of enterprise 
in response to changes in gross margins, 
calculated productivity elasticities of sheep outputs, enter- 
price r turns and industry income do not bear an obvious 
relationship to the individual productivity changes.
T - As a result the
y
"A R7VIUV OF SHEFT • RC-'UOTICN R YD ARCH"
< Peter Booth, A. 17. C .
Developments that are ready to apply on the farm but are not 
as widely used as they might be
- more efficient use of fertilisers using Decide approach 
and. soil testing;
- low formononetin clovers still not being used enough in
N.S.U.;
- selection for breeding based on economically important 
characteristics;
- more efficient use of shearing shed labour, with raised 
shearing boards, revolving wool tables, objective clip 
preparation and automatic self-pinning presses.
*
< *
r
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Developments already in the pipeline
- endo micorrhizal fungi to promote phosphorous uptake;
- blowfly control by genetic manipulation of fly populations 
and possibly by selection against susceptibility in our 
flocks;
- chemical shearing, though has problems for animal survival 
and carcase quality;
- automated mechanical shearing;
- "jumbo” bales - 450 kg lots in plastic bags.
Future research possibilities
- selection of low-nutrient tolerant pasture plants;
- immunological approach to internal parasite control;
- fertility and lamb survival in pastoral zone sheep;
- increased attention to market requirements and implica­
tions of on-farm changes for processors.
*
-r
1
- r
"IMPLICATIONS OF SHI.'KP RSSll RCH IN THE 1970's”
l eter I.rcInness , N. 0. W. D/A A
Suggests future research direction should incorporate closer 
interaction of the expertise available from major research 
organisations.
►
Rated sheep research areas in terms of their on-farm usefulness
High rating areas under the fourin the next five years, 
headings were as follows:- >
Breeding research - merino breeding to increase fleece weight 
per sheep and improve fertility.
Nutrition research - drought feeding to formulate more accurate 
diets for breeding ewes.
Reproduction research - nil.
Management and carcase research - sheep handling equipment that 
has been developed mainly by the private sector.
- blowfly control using mulesing 
and genetic manipulation of the blowfly population.
V
+-
*
►
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Agronomic research - plant breeding, pasture fertilising and 
weed control all rated "fair".
From this paper and several others, I conclude that adoption of 
many innovations appears to be much slower in the Eastern States 
than in ■. .
i
Eegionalisation and multi-disciplinary research are favoured by 
Iclnness and an increasing number of researchers, ferr era and 
educators.
"FiiCTOm AFF'-CTIFG ARID ZCVS, 1. O'FJCTIVITY IE THSHEEP IK::'JSf_RY"
Ian LicLachlan,
vice Ires of Aust. V/Oolgrov.ers' Cc 
Graziers' Council
. Grazier and
rfhe paper concludes that pressure on incomes may only be relieved 
by a continued drop in sheep numbers and the consequent supply 
on wool prices.
The arid zone carries about 25 per cent, or 50 million, of the 
national sheep flock.
Labour costs now can constitute two-thirds of total costs, 
investment in fencing and watering facilities is also large in 
relation to sheep numbers.
On-farm factors affecting produetivity
i -
Theh
- stocking rate - must he kept down to maintain or improve 
the vegetation and improve wool cut per head;
- y/ool cut per head can be improved by objective selection;
- fertility - should avoid fertility problems and multiple 
births in the arid zone;
- management - being absolutely sure that water available at 
all times, knowing: where the stock are likely to be at all 
times;
- structures
FC
r
must he trouble-free and long lasting; cant 
go in for high use such as portable yards, as they can 
in higher rainfall areas;
- 5 000 sheep per man is a maximum due to physical limits;
- 15 000 sheep should he minimum carrying capacity cf each 
property to allow permanent employment of 2 adults and 1 
junior;
r
4-
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- recent improvements have been in the areas of increased 
reliability and range of vehicles, improved high tensile 
fencing, cheaper and more rust-free water carrying equipment, 
improved windmill pumps, IVC bore liners and improved crutch!ng 
devices;
- sale one-man gyrocopters would iir rove work-force mobility.
j
t
>
rn iODUCTIVXTY IK THi: iU.oTik.LIAI'T B :F GATTLm JKLIJSThY"
Onko Kingma, B. .i1,.
Again using a simulation model of the '.ustralian grazing industry, 
the analysis indicates that increased procuctivity in the areas 
of pasture production/utilisation and livestock performance and 
m: nagemer.t may be worth pursuing.
s with the use of the model in the sheep industry analysis, no 
account is taken of the time span or research costs involved in 
achieving productivity improvements in the areas listed. The 
partial productivity changes analysed were - veterinary and 
medical, livestock selling, labour, calving rate, feed intake, 
pasture production, pasture carryover, superphosphate, plant 
and machinery.
... i
>
-*
i
r
A
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"BET? RKS7AVACB AII.'SB AT IlICiGABIbG- IaOBUCTIVTTT IN /dJST'RAXIA"
kike Jones, k.L.B. and .k'.R.C.
Opportunities for increased productivity:-
- using sheep to clean up the pasture in the seven months 
before winter where Ostertagia ostertagi are a problem, 
plus strategic doses of fenbendazole in August;
- control of cattle tick by destocking procedures and 
strategic dipping;
- better cultivars and management of tropical pasture legumes;
-subclover cultivars resistant to clover scorch;
- dung beetles to control bush and buffalo flies;
-selecting for faster growth rates, then crossin
exotic breeds;
- possibility of relating disease re: istance wit! 
ist©compatibility loci end hence selecting for resistance;
- genetic engineering to produce all female calves;
- improved, harvesting processes - carcase classification, 
highly automated meat plants.
>
A
4
withr- 7
different >
1-
: l
V
>
Clairs economic research won't play a constructive role since 
traditionally economists have tended to he historians.
.../15
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"AT ASSESSl^ENT OF BEEF RESEARCH AND ITS AFFLICATION TO THE
BEEF INDUSTRY"<-
John Vercoe, CSIRO Rockhampton
-'V
Emphasized the need to consider research problems as part of a 
dynamic system which has economic and social as well as biological 
components.
Technological information is abundant but cannot be utilised in 
practice until its role in the producing system car be defined 
and evaluated.
*
Research and extension organisations structured on disciplinary 
lines are not conducive to system analysis and problem solving 
which require multi-disciplinary and multi-organisational groups. 
Such groups have special personality requirements as well as 
scientific skills.
t
Funding bodies could be more adventurous in their support of 
special groups outside established organisations and orthodox 
proposals through the "proper channels".
■t •
"FACTORS AFFECTIlCG PRODUCTIVITY CF THE SPECIALIST BEEF i RCDUCER"
Keith, S.A.Guy Whealh
Purchased a 1 620 ha property in the 525 mm rainfall area in 1973, 
when 1 000 ha was roughly cleared and sown to mixed subclover, 
strawberry clover, phalaris and native grasses. A minimal number 
of wethers were to be run, in conjunction with the cattle, since 
the home property is 42 km distant.
Technological innovations are being held, back by social prejudice, 
v: sted interest and lack of confidence in the industry. Cost 
cutting measures on his farm:-
- will be culling any cow th t has a late calf or that 
reers a poor calf;
- will use cross breeding on all but the replacement herd;
- will administer drench with honey on supplementary feed, 
using 10% extra drench, to cut down on physical handling of 
stock which interrupts growth;
- handling facilities will be improved so that all jobs can 
be successfully and simply done by one man.
x
k
i
[
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Other opportunities for raising productivity:-
- pooling of labour - many farmers underestimate the value
of having somebody experienced to help them with particular 
farm operations;
- more care in composition and time of applying of fertilisers;
- fencing design - strategic subdivision with a four wire 
electric fence;
- high fertility cattle breeds, such as the Jersey;
- allow bull calves to grow to a greater age before 
castration, which would preferably be by chemical or 
hormonal implantation to avoid stress of conventional methods;
- carcase classification, computerisation and objective 
market reporting;
- cut out spraying for winter lice ;
- lower stocking rate to enable rrester flexibility of 
management in years of low rainfall or extremes of markets;
- short term hank loans for stock purchases;
- group breeding schemes;
- application of ps~chology to the planning of cattle yards;
- management education - graduates who can apply technology;
- bookkeeping system to handle both management and tax 
accounting - e.g. N.Z. system of coding cheques with 
metallic ink;
- avoid exotic breeds which prolong the calving cycle;
- utilise specific growth patterns of different breeds;
- blood, soil and leaf sampling;
- multiple natural calving;
- mechanical meat harvesting at the abattoirs;
- selection of pasture plants capable of extracting presently 
unavailable nutrients.
j
H
*
4
1
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f- SUJPLEU"FT4RY PAPERS
"INCREASING TRORUCTIVTTY IF THE SHEEP INDUSTRY - THE ROLE OF
BREEDING" J±m ghephei^ a.LI.I., Kwolyin
l.
I'roductivity improvements in tbe livestock industries hsve 
lagged behind those in cropping because farmers have left too 
many decisions to other people, in particular the stock firms 
in marketing and the studs in breeding.
Revolution must be at grass roots level, as with group breeding 
schemes.
%
*
"IRC UCTI7ITY AID DAIRY FARIRIRS i RETURNS11
N.S. Snow
r
A one-day seminar on June 23, run by the Australian Dairy 
Corporation and the Productivity Council of Australia, came up 
with a list of suggestions for the farm and manufacturing levels. 
The list emphasized farmer training, better use of extension 
services and increased herd size per man.
t
A- _
-
A
I'RODUCTIVITY - A DAIRY F. RI IFG VICTOniT"
J. Bennett
The answer does not lie in diversification, lower input costs 
are not on, and nor is a lower standard of living. Leaving 
the industry does not offer good prospects under present 
economic conditions. Increased price of milk plus new tech­
nology are seen as the only answers.
t
.v
"JCRFSHOF OK IMPROVING THE SERVICING OF ANIMAL BREEDING 
rROGMMES BT .^USTRAIJA - DRAFT CCFCIUSICFS"
Keith ^ammond, F.S.17. D/A
i
r
Of the 18 detailed conclusions, the following are worthy of 
special note:-
Herd size for some animal industries is often so small as to 
require co-operative breeding groups or other large gene-pool 
methods.
t-
■f*
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4
Successful large scale breeding programmes often follow advances 
in technology, hence the opportunities created by sale of wool 
by measured sample, and carcase classification in meat animals. 
Planned extension programmes should take account of sociological 
factors influencing the acceptance of breeding programmes, 
factors need to be better identified.
j
X
These A
#
Communication problems exist particularly between animal geneticists 
and industry.
There is a need to define the size of gains available from 
genetic improvement, since they benefit the nation as a whole.
A
1
AThere is a need for further co-ordination of data collection 
and processing services and breeding programmes by Government 
and the industry. Perhaps this should include the establishment 
of national livestock improvement centres as have recently 
developed overseas.
7
1
.
4
>
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i
DIoCUSoION GROUP All,“3 AHD RESULTS
Ten groups averaging about 15 people in each were given about 
5 hours to cone up with conclusions in specific subject areas, 
broken bp a 1}£ lour plenary session to get wider feedback on 
ideas generated in first 2}£ hours of group discussion.
,<
*
The final plenary session aimed to arrive at a final concensus 
report for each of the following areasy
grains
sheep
I
i T II1
III - beef
I.
- syndication
- land and related issues
- credit and investment
education and related labour issues
IV
T
VI
VIIt
Aims
t~ *
- identif}7- the greatest productivity pay-offs;
- indicate the chances of achieving these pay-offs;
- suggest how relevant people should go about achieving 
these pay-offs.
Results
-
'l
X
$sexpectep, the group size was too large and the subject matter 
too extensive for this exorcise to he really effective. 
Nevertheless, the group discussion sessions were valuable to 
me in getting to know and. learn from other group members, who 
included Ivo fern (Principal, Karcus Oldham), Shankar Chamala 
( Id Uni extension lecturer), Beryl Ingold (Pres., ITSYv Ag.
Bill Shields (Ires., Rural Youth), Rob Napier (Irincipal, 
Orange Ag. College), Josie Aheal (student, Roseworthy), Doug 
Randall (O.R.b.G., Canberra), ^oger CFarrell (Snr B.O.,
Fchuca), Gavin Riggs (Asst. Dir., Roseworthy), Bill McClymont 
(Irof. Nutrition, U1IE), Barrie Thirtlethwayte (Irincipal,
Yiagga .g. College), Bruce French (Dep. Dir. Gen, NGA D/A),
Sandy Cutlibertson (Asst Commissioner, IAC), and Ron I'cCutcheon 
(Tas. Dept Ag adviser).
i ^
1
i-. Bureaux j i
■ -t.
1
h
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The group was keen to know more about the Farm Management 
Foundation and promoteAtype of continuing farmer education.
j
jA printed summary of group conclusions will be provided by
They have already indicated they intend to under- 
take a study of syndication with a view to publishing in about
FRAU later. V
*12 months a booklet on syndication for farmers.
Following is a brief summary of major points brought out by 
groups:
I GRAINS INDUSTRY
*
*
I reduction increases through productivity increases in Australia 
won't depress world prices.
T
Market outlook information, from reputable sources should be
more widely and moreco-ordinated for arowers and disseminate
7
often.
*Hr so arch should be more problem oriented and. less career 
oriented.
-1-
Farmers should be more involved in planning research.
oystem of rewards to individual scientists should be changed 
to encourage problem, orientation.
Payment for grain should be based on relevant quality measures.
Agricultural engineers should more often be in^research teams 
tackling applied problems.
There is scope for more use of big machinery commensurate with 
he c tar 8.0,6.
Biggest pay off opportunity is greater adoption of available 
technologies in the areas of plant breeding, soil science and 
machinery.
Encourage research, extension and commercial organisations to 
adopt the Feekes scale of plant growth.
' ake lorr; range weather forecasts and distribute them widely.
4
>
*
V
V
-i >
A
>
t
r
'1
*
-f-
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II GROUP PART.-IllG
Iay offs:
- lower labour and machinery costs;
- c.-roup decision making ("think-tanks") catalyses innovative 
thinking and member confidence;
- security/- for members and ability to bear more risk;
- better record keeping, working conditions and treatment 
by lenders;
- enhance indepon'ence of members and more socialisation 
of farm families.
x
<
*
*
r
I Conclusions:-rI - group farming only accepted by a small minority;
- acceptance would increase rith illustration of benefits 
by ventures already operating;
- economic circumstances of the 1980's may well force 
adoption of group farming.
Recommendations
f
t *
.
A-
4T
That rRAU initiate a project to
- identify types of group farming ventures and the benefits 
and problems of each;
- establish guidelines for the establishment of group 
farming ventures.I
i
III CHEEP imUGTEY
f
There’s a. need for effective extension of proven technology-, 
e.g. have successful innovators on short term contract to 
Gtate departments of Agriculture.
2. Further research and application needed in the areas of 
blowflies, wool harvesting, higher fertility, identifi­
cation of dry ewes, and drenching vs immunisation.
3. Increased proportion and age of ewes would reduce 
replacement costs and increase turn-off.
4. Charing of labour, equipment, yards and woolsheds.
b
4-
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A5. Increased flock size.
6. Heed to foster farm apprenticeships and management 
education.
A
7. Need to increase the flow of market information.
8. Need to identify the problems of and gains from 
syndication and amalgamation. t
IV BI..F INDUSTRY
1. Carcase classification will lead to better market aware­
ness, hence better management, breeding, disease awareness 
and nutrition for finishing.
2. Input levels can be reduced by the development of easy 
care animals and rationalisation of management systems.
Herd reduction should be used to cull heavier and 
eradicate disease.
J
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4. Better farm results requires - better feeding for first
pregnancies;
- new pasture management and 
fodder conservation techniques;
- improved management skills and 
organisation;
- breeding programme on objective 
lines;
- heterosis.
. .*
A
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Recommendations: -
- immediate introduction of objective electronic carcase 
classification and development of computer based selling 
systems;
- review of adjustment measures to help disadvantaged 
producers and rural communities;
- continuous monitoring of the national herd size, output, 
number of producers and their income situation;
- encourage research in disease screening and culling 
techniques;
4
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- - more aggressive approach to overseas marketing;
- highlight the degrees of risk in giving better situation 
and outlook information in language farmers can understand.
LAUDV
i
lay-offs most pronounced fro: more leasing and syndication.
A comprehensive regional approach should be adopted to structural 
adjustment, including ownership and use, to ensure the wise 
use of resources for farm, community, conservation and
KRAU should study the effectiveness 
of various agencies in providing or arranging management
Individual initiative is the best
environmen t e1 purpos e s.
i
counselling for farmers, 
approach to overcoming the social, financial and legal con­
straints to leasing and syndication, 
identify the potential gains from leasing and syndication as 
exemplified now in ustralia and overseas.
KRAU or Government should
RVI w*. .
k lED's should be usable as security by banks if necessary, rath r 
than be redeemed to finance a capital project. Lore flexibility 
in repayment arrangements.
booklet should be produced which informs on credit facilities 
available to farmers and how to obtain financial and technical
It should be distributed to bank managers, accountants, 
consultants and solicitors as well as farmers.
advice.
f
VII EDUCATION
>- Existing educational facilities are not being fully utilised 
because of a lack of perceived relevance.
Negotiability of agricultural college training should be 
improved - i.e. tickets should be relevant to a wider range 
of jobs.
School teachers have an inferior image of farming which tends 
to promote it only to the less intelligent students - could 
correct this partly by closer contact of extension people 
with schools.
V
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Extension services should, do nore to promote courses and 
the need for courses. i'
*
Home stud^ courses would counter the geographical problems 
to access and should involve local tutorial support.
The most effective method of extension is b: intensive extension 
efforts where the problem areas hove been defined by small 
group discussions.
Training of extension workers should lead them to identify 
with farmers.
4
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Block release courses and activities of the style of the 
Farm Management Foundation should be encouraged.
1
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Final conclusions and recommendations are to be 
published by K.R.A.U.
NOTE:
-i
<
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